PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
April 11, 2018
AGENDA
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 5:30PM
ROLL CALL
ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF March 28, 2018
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS – Items not scheduled on the regular agenda
STAFF AND BOARD COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES
CONTINUATIONS
Twisted Branch Road Subdivision Plat – A Subdivision Plat for 3 lots of record for an
on-mountain private restaurant, a City water tank, and a recreational warming
shelter/yurt; platted ROW for existing Twisted Branch Road; and platted parcels for
Deer Valley Resort ski trails and bridges, open space, and existing Guardsman Pass
Road, subject to the Flagstaff Annexation and Development Agreement, located
within the Empire Pass Development Area.

PL-17-03664
Planner
Whetstone

26

PL-18-03802
Planner
Morlan

27

PL-18-03777
Planner
Grahn

28

Public hearing and Continue to May 9, 2018

Stag Lodge Phase II Unit 49, Fourth Amended Plat – A plat amendment proposing to
convert 578 SF of unexcavated common area to private area belonging to Unit 49 of
the Stag Lodge Condominiums.
Public hearing and possible recommendation for City Council on May 3, 2018

WORK SESSION – Land Use Training by State of Utah Ombudsman and Assistant City
Attorney.
REGULAR AGENDA – Discussion, public hearing, and possible action as outlined below
Land Management Code (LMC) Amendment – Removing 819 Park Avenue the Park
City Historic Sites Inventory (HSI) as codified by LMC Section 15-11-10(D)(2)(dt).
Public hearing and possible recommendation for City Council on May 3, 2018

ADJOURN
*Parking validations will be provided for Planning Commission meeting attendees that park
in the China Bridge parking structure.

A majority of Planning Commission members may meet socially after the meeting. If so, the location will be announced by the Chair person. City business will not be
conducted.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations during the meeting should notify the Park City Planning Department at
(435) 615-5060 24 hours prior to the meeting.

PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MARSAC MUNICIPAL BUILDING
MARCH 28, 2018
COMMISSIONERS IN ATTENDANCE:
Chair Melissa Band, Sarah Hall, John Kenworthy, John Phillips, Mark Sletten, Laura
Suesser, Doug Thimm
EX OFFICIO: Planning Director, Bruce Erickson; Francisco Astorga, Planner; Kirsten
Whetstone, Planner; Polly Samuels McLean, Assistant City Attorney

VA

L

===================================================================
REGULAR MEETING

O

ROLL CALL

PR

Chair Band called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m. and noted that all Commissioners were
present.

AP

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

G

March 14, 2018

IN

MOTION: Commissioner Thimm moved to APPROVE the Minutes of March 14, 2018 as
written. Commissioner Kenworthy seconded the motion.

N

D

VOTE: The motion passed unanimously.

PE

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
There were no comments.
STAFF/COMMISSIONER COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES
Director Erickson reported that at the State Ombudsman would be doing training for the
Planning Commission on April 11th. The Planning Department Staff would also be in
attendance to hear the training.
Director Erickson noted that there was an error on the paper copies of the LMC; however,
he believed it had been corrected. The electronic copies were correct.
Chair Band recalled that Director Erickson was going to send an email to the
Commissioners regarding the new iPads. She asked if that email had been sent
because had not received it. Graham Bunt, with the Planning Department, stated that
3
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he only emailed the new Commissioners. He reported that the new iPads should arrive
in a week.
Commissioner Sletten commented on the Twisted Branch Road subdivision plat item
on the agenda and disclosed that he is a Talisker Club member. He was working with
Assistant City Attorney McLean to determine whether or not he will need to recuse
himself from the Twisted Branch project when it comes back.

L

CONTINUATIONS – Public hearing and continue to date specified.

PR

O

VA

Twisted Branch Road Subdivision Plat – A Subdivision Plat for 3 lots of record for an
on-mountain private restaurant, a City water tank, and a recreational warming
shelter/yurt; platted ROW for existing Twisted Branch Road; and platted parcels for
Deer Valley Resort ski trails and bridges, open space, and existing Guardsman Pass
Road, subject to the Flagstaff Annexation and Development Agreement, located within
the Empire Pass Development Area. (Application PL-17-03664)

AP

Chair Band opened the public hearing. There were no comments. Chair Band closed
the public hearing.

IN

G

MOTION: Commissioner Suesser moved to CONTINUE the Twisted Branch Road
subdivision plat to April 11, 2018. Commissioner Phillips seconded the motion.

N

D

VOTE: The motion passed unanimously.

1.

PE

REGULAR AGENDA - DISCUSSION/PUBLIC HEARINGS/ POSSIBLE ACTION
Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 2 – The applicant is requesting a final
subdivision plat for a total of 39 single family lots consistent with the Park
City Heights Master Planned Development. (Application PL-17-03552)

Planner Kirsten Whetstone introduced Brad Mackay with Ivory Development,
representing the owners.
Planner Whetstone reviewed the request for a final subdivision plat for 39 single family
lots associated with the Park City Heights Master Planned Development, and consistent
with the preliminary plat for all 239 lots at Park City Heights.

4
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Planner Whetstone noted that the Planning Commission reviewed this subdivision on
February 28th and continued the item to this meeting. At that time the Staff had asked
the Planning Commission to consider a few of the items coming forward, which included
lot size requirements, conditional use permit requirements for certain lots on the
western perimeter, and the condition regarding the house size. Planner Whetstone
reported that the condition was amended to correspond to the LMC which is measured
as the gross floor area.

VA

L

The Staff had reviewed the application and the plat for consistency with the Park City
Heights Master Planned Development. There was also a request to amend the phasing
plan, and that was incorporated into the Findings and the Conditions of Approval as a
new Phase 2. The remaining phases would be coming forward at a later time.

AP

PR

O

The Staff recommended that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and
consider forwarding a positive recommendation to the City Council, according to the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Conditions of Approval outlined in the draft
ordinance.
Chair Band opened the public hearing.

G

There were no comments.

D

IN

Chair Band closed the public hearing.

PE

N

Commissioner Sletten referred to PCA-89 in Parcel D, and he assumed the line was an
easement and the circle was a building pad. However, he found nothing definitive that
identified what it was. Planner Whetstone thought Commissioner Sletten was
identifying the piece for the water tank in Parcel D. Commissioner Sletten asked where
PCA-89 exists. He read, “An access easement is provided for the landlocked Byers
Parcel PCA-89”. Planner Whetstone explained that the Master Planned Development
and preliminary plat that identified the Byers parcel coming off of the upper Street C,
which is still unnamed. It is the upper cul-de-sac. She stated that the Byer parcel was
annexed at a different time and they were not a party to the MPD. However, their
current access comes off of the Rail Trail, and the MPD said that Park City Heights
would provide them with an access easement from that upper cul-de-sac.
Director Erickson referred to page 89 of the Staff report and informed the new
Commissioners that Planner Whetstone has been tracking the affordable housing. He
asked Planner Whetstone if she was comfortable with the affordable housing at this
time. Planner Whetstone answered yes. She explained that affordable housing needs
to meet its own housing mitigation plan. The applicant provides an update to the City
5
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Council every December. Planner Whetstone stated that phasing is involved, and she
recommended that for the next update in December that the phasing be updated to be
consistent with this phasing in terms of which units are coming forward. She stated that
after speaking with Community Development Director Anne Laurent and the City’s
Housing Specialist, Rhoda Stauffer, she found that as long as there is progress for the
affordable housing, building permits can be issued for both the affordable and the
market units. The last ten percent of the market rate units are put on hold until all of the
affordable units are complete and have Certificates of Occupancy.

O

VA

L

Board Member Kenworthy asked how many units have been completed to date.
Planner Whetstone stated that 8 townhouses and 6 park homes have COs. Six Park
homes were under construction and another six had come in for building permits. An
additional 8 townhouses had been reviewed but had not yet received building permits.

AP

PR

Assistant City Attorney stated that her reading of the MPD was that Phase I needed a
certain number of affordable units. She asked how many were required and how many
were built or under construction.

D

IN

G

Brad Mackay believed that was dictated in the Affordable Housing Plan. He recalled
that all but 11 of the affordable units were in Phase I and were already platted. The
deed restricted lots are identified in Phase I. Of those platted units, they were on track
with the Affordable Housing Plan. Mr. Mackay believed that the next building permits
for the affordable housing units would put them ahead of the Affordable Housing Plan.

PE

N

Planner Whetstone stated that all 28 Townhouses, all 36 Park Homes, and 5 of the
Cottage Units are in the Phase I plat that was already approved and recorded. Building
permits could be pulled on those at any time. The remaining Cottage units will be in
Phases 4 and 5. Assistant City Attorney McLean pointed out that the Affordable
Housing Plan needed to be updated. It currently says that 5 units would be built in
Phase 2, but that was different from what was being proposed this evening. Mr.
MacKay noted that Planner Whetstone had recommended updating the Affordable
Housing Plan to reflect those changes when it comes up for review in December. The
language would then say Phase 4 instead of Phase 2.
Assistant City Attorney McLean asked Planner Whetstone to explain the overlap
between Phase 1 and Phase 2. Planner Whetstone stated that it was never a
requirement to complete Phase 1 before starting Phase 2. The plat was so large with
239 units that it was divided up and construction was phased for the road and the units.
Planner Whetstone pointed out that the Affordable Housing Plan indicates that the
phasing could be changed at any time. The primary issue was to keep on track with
building the affordable units.
6
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Assistant City Attorney McLean asked Mr. Mackay to address the plan for how the
phasing would work. Mr. Mackay explained that Phase I currently has Park
Townhomes, which are the 28 IHC units that were transferred on to this property. It has
the Park Homes, which are also affordable. The rest of the project are either Cottage
homes or Homestead homes. Mr. Mackay stated that there were only 6 Homestead
Lots in Phase I. All of Phase 2 are Homestead lots. They are required to build the
water tank in conjunction with the second phase. They were requesting an amendment
to the phasing plan because they have to build the roads and all the utilities required to
service the water tank. The water tank will be operational in conjunction with building
in Phase 2. Mr. Mackay stated that they might still be building homes ten years from
now in Phase 2. However, they would also bring on Phases 3, 4, and possibly a Phase
5; building different products in different parts of the community depending on the
market.

PE

N

D

IN

G

AP

Commissioner Suesser asked if Mr. Mackay anticipated getting the Certificates of
Occupancy for the affordable housing units in Phase 1 before they begin the other
phases. Mr. Mackay replied that the COs for the affordable housing would be based on
meeting the schedule of the Affordable Housing Plan. Commissioner Suesser wanted
to know how the schedule aligned with the phasing. Mr. Mackay stated that he was not
a party to the Affordable Housing Plan and was not familiar with every detail. However,
he understood that a certain percentage of affordable housing units must be built and
completed before the next bank of market rate units could be built. As long as they
meet the Affordable Housing Plan, there were no restrictions on building the market
rate units. Planner Whetstone recalled that 5 Park Homes, 4 Townhouses and a
Cottage home would be built in 2017 and the same number in 2018. She pointed out
that currently they have applied for building permits beyond those numbers for
construction this summer. Planner Whetstone remarked that 68 of the 79 affordable
units for the project were in Phase 1. Phase 3 are the two units that tie into the
Solamere Hidden Oaks subdivision. Phase 4 will complete the Cottage Homes.
Commissioner Kenworthy noted that Planner Whetstone had mentioned that the timing
would go alongside an absorption rate. He wanted to know what percentage they were
planning on building out, and how many needed to be sold before they begin the other
phases. Mr. Mackay replied that the other phases were not driven by Phase 2. Phase
2 could be primarily custom home market rate units. The plan is to bring on Phase 4
later this Fall and build more Cottage homes. They are currently building Cottage units
as quickly as they can get building permits from the City. The Homestead units in
Phase 2 will be built as they are sold. They are high end custom homes that he
anticipated would start in the $1.2 million range. Mr. Kenworthy asked if selling 50%
would be enough to continue. He noted that Mr. Mackay had suggested that it might
7
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take ten years to build out this project. Mr. Mackay was unsure because it would be up
to the sales manager and how fast they wanted to move through the lots. He
understood that the Cottage units were built six at a time. The price of the Cottage
units was $800,000 to $1 million and they were selling rapidly.

PR

O

VA

L

Commissioner Sletten commented on the road maintenance and page 27 of the Staff
report which said that for Phase 2 the City would start maintenance and snow removal
once the development is at 50%. He asked if the City was maintaining the roads in
Phase 1. Mr. Mackay replied that the City maintains the roads in terms of road repairs.
However, the language on page 27 refers to snow removal, and that maintenance
occurs at 50% build out. Mr. Sletten pointed out that the language specifically says
maintenance and snow removal at 50%. His concern was to make sure there was
adequate snow removal due to the number of residents. Mr. Mackay stated that for the
past three or four years the HOA has been doing the snow removal maintenance.

AP

MOTION: Commissioner Suesser moved to forward a POSITIVE recommendation to
the City Council for the Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 2, in accordance with the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Conditions of Approval as outlined in the draft
ordinance. Commissioner Phillips seconded the motion.

G

VOTE: The motion passed unanimously.

D

IN

Findings of Fact – Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 2

PE

N

1. The property is located south of Richardson Flat Road, south and east of SR 248
and west of US Highway 40.
2. The property was annexed into Park City with the Park City Heights Annexation on
May 27, 2010, and was zoned CT-MPD (Community Transition subject to the Park
City Heights MPD).
3. On May 11, 2011, the Park City Planning Commission approved the Park City
Heights MPD for a mixed residential development consisting of 160 market rate units
and 79 affordable units on 239 acres.
4. On June 22, 2011, the Planning Commission reviewed and approved a preliminary
subdivision plat as being consistent with the Park City Heights MPD.
5. On November 17, 2011, the City Council approved the original Park City Heights
Phase 1 final subdivision plat.
8
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6. On January 24, 2013 the City Council approved an extension of the Phase 1 plat to
allow the applicant additional time to resolve issues regarding historic mine soils.
7. On November 6, 2013, the Planning Commission approved an amended Park City
Heights MPD and preliminary plat to address relocation of lots and streets due to
mine soils mitigation.

VA

L

8. On February 27, 2014, the City Council approved a revised Park City Heights Phase
1 final subdivision plat that was subsequently recorded at Summit County on
November 4, 2014.

PR

O

9. On May 2, 2017, the City Planning Department received an application for a final
subdivision plat for 16 single family lots as Park City Heights Phase 2. The
application was deemed complete on May 24, 2017. Additional information was
requested specific to MPD compliance regarding house size restrictions.

AP

10.On January 19, 2018, the City Planning Department received a revised submittal
requesting 39 single family lots and extending Calamity Lane to the end of the culdesac in order to facilitate construction of a required water tank in 2018.

G

11.On February 2, 2018, the revised submittal for 39 lots was considered complete.

N

D

IN

12.The property is restricted by the Land Management Code, the Park City Heights
Annexation Agreement, and the Amended Park City Heights Master Planned
Development Agreement and the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.

PE

13.The lots are not within the Entry Corridor Protection Overlay zone (ECPO) and no
portion of this plat is within the Park City Soils Ordinance boundary.
14.The proposed subdivision plat creates lots of record for 39 Homestead houses and
dedicates public streets, utility, snow storage, drainage, access and trail easements.
15.The Homestead lots of this phase range in area from 12,596 to 27,752 square feet.
Parcel D is also platted as a 105.91-acre open space parcel. The lots are consistent
with the Lot and Site Requirements of the Community Transition (CT) District as
conditioned by the Park City Heights MPD and Design Guidelines.
16.The applicant requests a revised overall phasing plan to include the extension of
Calamity Lane within this second phase in order to construct the required water tank
this summer. Access to the water tank requires the extension of Calamity Lane.
9
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17.No non-conforming conditions are created by the subdivision.
18.An existing 50’ wide power line easement for PacifiCorp traverses Parcel D. An
additional 10’ is being dedicated with this plat for a total width of 60’ as requested by
PacifiCorp to meet future anticipated utility easement needs.

VA

L

19.The Park City Heights development is accessed from Richardson Flat Road, a public
county road, and access to lots and parcels within the proposed subdivision is from
local public drives and streets. No lots or parcels access directly to Richardson Flat
Road. All streets are public streets.

PR

O

20.The subdivision complies with the Land Management Code regarding final
subdivision plats, including CT zoning requirements, general subdivision
requirements, and lot and street design standards and requirements.

G

AP

21.General subdivision requirements related to 1) drainage and storm water; 2) water
facilities; 3) sidewalks and trails; 4) utilities such as gas, electric, power, telephone,
cable, etc.; 5) public uses, such as parks and playgrounds; and 6) preservation of
natural amenities and features have been addressed through the Master Planned
Development process as required by the Land Management Code.

D

IN

22.Sanitary sewer facilities are required to be designed and installed in a manner
prescribed by the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District (SBWRD).

PE

N

23.There is good cause for this subdivision plat in that it creates legal lots and an open
space parcel of record from metes and bounds described parcels; memorializes and
expands utility easements and provides for new utility easements for orderly
provision of utilities; provides for open space areas within and around the
subdivision; dedicates easements and public streets; and provides for future
development parcels for market rate units consistent with the approved the Park City
Heights Annexation Agreement and Master Planned Development.
24.As a condition of the Park City Heights MPD a total of 79 deed restricted affordable
units are required. The Development Agreement states that all 28 Townhouse units
and all 35 Park homes (all deed restricted affordable) are located in Phase 1, along
with 5 Cottage homes and that “affordable units for subsequent phases will be
identified with the final subdivision plats for those phases”.
25.The lots within this Phase are designated as Homestead lots on the MPD. None of
the Homestead lots are designated as affordable deed restricted lots.
10
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26.The affordable housing mitigation plan indicates that the Project may be platted in
phases and that each primary phase may include sub-phases as market conditions
dictate and the phases may be adjusted.
27.An adjustment to the Park City Heights Housing Mitigation Plan should be reviewed
by the Park City Housing Authority during the annual review and status report in
December of 2018 to reflect the amended subdivision phasing plan.

VA

L

28.A total of 14 of the 35 affordable permits to date and 8 of the 18 market rate permits
have certificates of occupancy. The amended phasing plan does not change
requirements of the housing mitigation plan. The applicant is on schedule to provide
affordable housing according to the housing mitigation plan.

PR

O

29.An access easement is provided for the landlocked Byers parcel (PCA-89)
consistent with the preliminary plat.

AP

30.Findings in the Analysis section are incorporated herein.
Conclusions of Law – Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 2

PE

N

D

IN

G

1. The subdivision complies with LMC Chapter 7 as conditioned.
2. The subdivision is consistent with the Park City Land Management Code and
applicable State law regarding subdivision plats.
3. The subdivision is consistent with the Park City Heights Annexation and the Park
City Heights MPD and preliminary plat as amended and conditioned.
4. Neither the public nor any person will be materially injured as a result of approval of
the proposed subdivision plat, as conditioned herein.
5. Approval of the proposed subdivision plat, subject to the conditions stated herein,
will not adversely affect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Park City.
Conditions of Approval – Park City Heights Subdivision Phase 2
1. City Attorney and City Engineer review and approval of the final form and content of
the subdivision plat for compliance with State law, the Land Management Code, and
the conditions of approval, is a condition precedent to recordation of the plat.
2. The applicant will record the subdivision plat at Summit County within one year from
the date of City Council approval. If recordation has not occurred within one year’s
time, this approval for the plat amendment will be void, unless a complete
application requesting an extension is made in writing prior to the expiration date
and an extension is granted by the City Council.
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3. A plat note shall state that the plat is subject to the conditions of the Park City
Heights Annexation, approved by the City Council on May 27, 2010.
4. A plat note shall state that the plat is subject to conditions of approval of the
Amended Park City Heights MPD approved on November 6, 2013, by the Planning
Commission and memorialized in the Park City Heights Development Agreement, as
amended, February 26, 2014 and March 8, 2017.

VA

L

5. A plat note shall state that this plat is subject to this Ordinance (2018-xx).

O

6. Final approval of the sewer facilities by the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation
District is required prior to final plat recordation.

PR

7. A plat note shall state that trees, structures and retailing walls shall not be located
within SBWRD easements.

D

IN

G

AP

8. The plat shall indicate that all streets and utilities, except for sewer laterals,
constructed within the ROW are dedicated to the City for public use. Final
acceptance of these streets by the City shall occur upon completion and acceptance
of the public improvements. The City will commence maintenance and snow removal
from public streets once 50% of the units within this phase are complete and
certificates of occupancy have been issued.

N

9. Ten-foot-wide public snow storage easements are required along all street frontages.

PE

10.All survey monumentation as required by the LMC is required to be completed prior
to acceptance of public improvements.
11.Parcel D, a non-developable parcel, shall be dedicated to the Park City Heights HOA
as restricted open space, to be owned and maintained by the Master HOA, and shall
be encumbered by a blanket utility, drainage, snow storage, and public trails
easement.
12.A plat note shall state that public trails within the open space parcels shall be
constructed in type and location as approved by the City consistent with the MPD.
Final constructed trails are agreed, by the recording of this plat, to be within ten (10’)
foot public trail easements. Trails within Phase 2 shall be constructed prior to
issuance of 50% of the certificates of occupancy in this phase.
13.A plat note shall state that all construction, including streets, utilities and structures
12
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shall comply with recommendations of the supplemental, updated soils investigation
conducted by AGEC on December 20, 2011 that updated and supplemented the
June 9, 2006 Geotechnical Study provided by Gordon, Spilker, Huber Geotechnical
Consultants, Inc.

VA

L

14.A plat note shall state that additional soils studies and geotechnical reports may be
required by the City Engineer and Chief Building Official prior to issuance of any
building permits for structures, utilities, and roads. The report shall be reviewed by
the City Engineer and Chief Building Official and any recommendations for utilization
of special construction techniques to mitigate soils issues, such as expansive clays,
shall be incorporated into conditions of the building permit and ROW Permit
approval.

PR

O

15.A plat note shall state that a landscape and irrigation plan shall be submitted and
approved by the City for each lot, prior to building permit issuance. Landscaping and
irrigation shall be consistent with the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.

AP

16.A plat note shall state that a limits of disturbance plan (LOD) and existing vegetation
protection plan shall be part of the building permit submittal.

IN

G

17.A plat note shall state that exterior lighting shall conform to requirements of the
City’s Lighting Ordinance and the Park City Heights Design Guidelines.

PE

N

D

18.A plat note shall state that applicable requirements of the LMC regarding top soil
preservation, final grading, and landscaping shall be completed prior to issuance of
a certificate of occupancy.
19.A plat note shall state that grading, drainage and storm water run-off plans shall be
approved by the City Engineer prior to building permit issuance.
20.A plat note shall state that prior to issuance of a building permit for any units within
this plat, all building plans shall be reviewed for compliance with the Park City
Heights Design Guidelines, including building setbacks, building height, maximum
floor area, building articulation, architecture and materials, landscaping, lighting and
other elements as stated in the Park City Heights Design Guidelines. Include a table
for setbacks, building height and maximum floor area on plat prior to recordation.
21.Confirmation of street names shall be provided by the City Engineer prior to plat
recordation.
22.A note shall be added to the plat stating that all units shall be constructed to National
13
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Association of Home Builders National Green Building Standards Silver Certification
(or other equivalent Green Building certification approved by the Planning Director)
OR reach LEED for Homes Silver Rating (minimum 60 points). Green Building
Certification or LEED rating criteria to be used shall be those applicable at the time
of the building permit submittal.

PR

O

VA

L

23.A plat note shall state that in addition to meeting Green Building or LEED for Homes
checklists and in order to achieve water conservation goals, each house must either:
1) achieve at a minimum, the Silver Performance Level points within Chapter 8,
Water Efficiency, of the National Association of Home Builders National Green
Building Standards; OR 2) achieve a minimum combined 10 points within the 1)
Sustainable Sites (SS2) Landscaping and 2) Water Efficiency (WE) categories of the
LEED for Homes Checklist. Points achieved in these resource conservation
categories will count towards the overall score, as further described in the Park City
Heights Design Guidelines.

IN

G

AP

24.A plat note shall state that an industry standard Third Party inspector shall be
mutually agreed upon by the Chief Building Official and the applicant prior to issuance
of a building permit to provide third party inspection for compliance with
Green Building and Water Conservation requirements. Final certification
documenting compliance shall be provided to the Building Department prior to
issuance of certificates of occupancy.

PE

N

D

25.A construction mitigation plan (CMP) shall be submitted and approved by the City for
compliance with the Municipal Code, LMC, and the MPD conditions of approval prior
to building permit issuance on individual lots as well as for construction of public
infrastructure. The CMP shall address construction access, parking, allowed hours
of work, temporary lighting, construction signs, limits of disturbance, recycling and
stockpiling of materials, re-vegetation of all disturbance areas, noise, dust, and other
items listed on the standard CMP form required by the Building Department.
26.To mitigate impacts on existing City streets and residents, temporary construction
access to Phase 2 and to subsequent phases shall be from Richardson Flat Road
onto a temporary graded road, utilizing Lot C-1 and Parcel G located east of Piper
Way, then connected to Piper Way just south of the Kinley Drive and Piper Way
intersection. If an access easement can be acquired from the UDOT to use the US
40 frontage road that option should be pursued for temporary construction access.
The disturbed area shall be re-graded and re-vegetated if not used for a period of
one year or longer.
27.Ledger Way shall not be used for construction access to Phase 2 or any future
14
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phases.
28.A common construction recycling and excavation materials storage area within the
development shall be utilized for this phase as required by the MPD.

VA

L

29.A financial guarantee, in a form and amount acceptable to the City and in
conformance with these conditions of approvals, for the value of all required public
improvements, shall be provided to the City prior to building permit issuance for new
construction. All public improvements shall be completed according to City
standards prior to release of this guarantee. Ten percent of the bond shall be held by
the City for the warranty period and until such improvements are accepted by the
City.

AP

PR

O

30.A plat note shall state that maintenance of sidewalks (including, without limitation,
snow removal), trails, lighting, and landscaping within the public rights-of-way and
common areas, with the exception of public trails, shall be provided by the Master
HOA, unless otherwise agreed upon by the City Council.

D
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G

31.A plat note shall state that a fire protection and emergency access plan shall be
submitted and approved by the Park City Fire District prior to the issuance of any
building permits for this phase. The fire protection and emergency access plan shall
include any required fire sprinkler systems and landscaping restrictions within the
Wild land interface zones and shall ensure that Park City’s ISO rating is not
negatively affected by the development.

PE

N

32.A plat note shall state that modified 13-D residential fire sprinklers are required for
all occupied structures.
33.An existing 50’ wide power line easement for PacifiCorp traverses Parcels D and an
additional 10’ shall be dedicated with this plat for a total width of 60’, as requested by
PacifiCorp to meet future anticipated utility easement needs.
34.Issuance of building permits for Phase 2 are subject to completion and issuance of
certificates of occupancy for deed restricted affordable housing as required by the
approved Housing Mitigation Plan, as amended.
35.An adjustment to the Park City Heights Housing Mitigation Plan, regarding phasing
of units, shall be reviewed by the Park City Housing Authority during the annual
review and status report in December of 2018, to be consistent with the amended
subdivision phasing plan.
15
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36.A note shall be included on the final plat stating that a Conditional Use Permit is
required for construction on Lots 205, 206, 214 and 215, if Building Height exceeds
28’ from existing grade to the top (ridge) of the roof. Conditional Use Permit
applications shall include a visual analysis of the proposed house from the
intersection of State Highway 248 and Richardson Flat Road, from the intersections
of Richardson Flat Road with Ledger Way and/or Piper Way, whichever location
provides the best view of the lot, and from the Rail Trail crossing of Richardson Flat
Road.

PR

O
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37.A note shall be included on the final plat stating the following maximum Residential
Floor Area (aka house sizes), consistent with the LMC definitions, shall apply:
4,500 square feet for Lots 201 to 205
5,000 square feet for Lots 206 to 211 and Lots 236 to 239
6,000 square feet for Lots 212 to 235
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38.A note shall state that this plat is subject to the Water and Maintenance Agreement
with Park City Municipal Corporation dated October 3, 2014.

G

39.No through roads may be provided through the Park City Heights MPD to the Deer
Valley MPD subdivisions.
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40.A minimum 40’ wide access easement shall be dedicated on the plat for the benefit
of the landlocked Byers parcel (PCA-89), consistent with the preliminary plat.

2.
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41.All standard project conditions shall apply.
Land Management Code (LMC) Text Amendment – Removing the Transfer
of Development Rights Sending Treasure Hill (TDR-STH) language from
LMC Section 15-2.24-4(A)(1) and 15-2.24-5(A)(7).
(Application PL-18-03816)

Planner Francisco Astorga reported that this item was a follow up based on the last City
Council discussion on February 15, 2018. The City Council debated in public whether
or not to keep the ability to transfer specific density from the Treasure Hill site to other
parts of town as designed in the LMC. The City Council direction was to remove the
City’s ability to make that transfer.
Planner Astorga explained that in order to move forward, they would remove any type
of language that references a TDR-STH, Transfer of Development Rights Sending
Treasure Hill sites. He noted that there are three specific areas within the TDR Chapter
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of the LMC, and the proposed amendment is to strike the language from the Code and
renumbering the specific text in the LMC.
Planner Astorga noted that if the City Council passes the LMC Amendment it would be
effective December 1, 2018; but only if the Treasure Hill Open Space Bond passes.
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Assistant City Attorney McLean stated that in light of feedback from the sellers of the
property, she recommended that they revise the proposed amended language in
Section 2 - Effective Date to state, “This Ordinance shall be effective on December 1,
2018 only if the Treasure Hill Open Space Bond passes. If the Bond fails or if the
Treasure Hill Hillside Properties (Creole-Gulch and Mid-Station Sites) of the Sweeney
Properties are not acquired by Park City in accordance with the Settlement Agreement
(and other relevant documents) by April 1, 2019, this ordinance shall be null and void.

AP

PR

Planner Astorga amended the original recommendation to add the language provided
by the Assistant City Attorney. Assistant City Attorney McLean pointed out that the
language was already written into the ordinance as a Whereas. The intent is to make it
clear that the effective date is contingent upon the sale going through.
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Commissioner Thimm questioned why the City would relinquish its rights to have a
TDR. He thought the City would have some level of flexibility if they wanted to develop
affordable or accessible housing or something similar. Commissioner Thimm thought it
was better to have the City police itself, as opposed to having something occur that
could be damaging to the City.
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Director Erickson stated that the City Council wanted to make sure that any
transactions affected by the bond passage are as transparent as possible. Secondly,
the Transferable Development Rights program is not effective in the City for several
reasons. One is the ability to assess a real estate value to the seller and the buyers
affected by the ability of the Planning Director to approve the movement of the TDR. It
is a difficult way to do development. Another reason is that the largest receiving site is
the Snow Park parking lot, and Deer Valley has not expressed an interest in having
additional density in that location. Director Erickson pointed out that there is no place to
send this density. It is not needed for affordable housing because that is triggered by a
different mechanism.
Director Erickson emphasized that the City Council directed the Staff to remove the
language to make sure the process moved forward as transparently as possibly.
Commissioner Thimm clarified that based on the reasons given, this amendment was to
clean-up the language. Director Erickson answered yes. He stated that it was a long
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and hard debate amongst the Staff, and it only takes effect if the City does not acquire
the property.
Commissioner Suesser asked if the decision to leave the TDRs in place was a request
of Park City II and the Sweeney’s to retain what they have in the event that the bond
does not pass. Director Erickson replied that if the City does not acquire the property,
the process goes back to where it was in December, and they would re-establish the
fundamental property rights that were in place at that time.
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Chair Band opened the public hearing.
There were no comments.
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Chair Band closed the public hearing.

AP

MOTION: Commissioner Thimm moved to forward a POSITIVE recommendation to the
City Council regarding the proposed LMC Amendments removing the Transfer of
Development Rights, and the language as amended by the Assistant City Attorney this
evening regarding the Effective Date. Commissioner Phillips seconded the motion.
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VOTE: The motion passed unanimously.
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Work Session

D

The Planning Commissioner moved into Work Session

Code Enforcement Update – Presentation by Deputy Building Official and Planning
Director regarding current Code Enforcement Policies
Director Erickson noted that Chief Building Official David Thacker was also present for
this presentation.
Director Erickson stated that the City Council asked for a quarterly update on how Code
Enforcement is performed, particularly respect to construction sites, parking and signs.
He noted that over the course of time Code Enforcement has become more difficult as
the City builds out. The intent this evening is to update the Planning Commission on
what was occurring directly; and to illustrate the changes made and how the City
processes an approval.
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Director Erickson explained that once an action is taken by the Planning Commission or
the Historic Preservation Board, the Staff summarizes the findings of fact, conclusions
of law, and the conditions of approval in an action letter than goes to the applicant. It is
an official record of what occurred inside the Minutes. He noted that included in the
Staff report was a reorganization of the approval letters to make it easier for information
to transfer from the approval letter into the approve construction management plan that
is managed by the Building Department. When a construction management plan is put
in place, they want to make sure that the conditions that the Planning Commission put
on that construction management plan are upfront and visible to not only the applicant,
but also the contractor, the subcontractors and the public. A condition was added
requiring that the construction management plan needs to be available on site.
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Chair Band asked if a neighbor or someone from the public went to a site and asked to
see the construction management plan whether they would have to show it. Chief
Building Official Thacker stated that he could not require showing it to a neighbor;
however, it is required to be on site. They require each project under construction to
have a permit with the approved set of plans available on site for inspection. Mr.
Thacker remarked that within the permit packet is a permit placard, which is a large
yellow card that is required to be displayed at each site. Within the clear envelope with
the yellow card is where they require the construction mitigation plan to be placed. It is
available to Code Enforcement Staff or the Inspection Staff. If a neighbor were to ask
for it, he assumed it would be provided. If not, a copy is kept on file in the Building
Department and it is a public document.
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Chair Band asked how often they receive requests from neighbors for construction
mitigation plans. Mr. Thacker had personally never had a request. They receive
requests regarding packet information pertaining more to mass and scale, height, and
other matters not related to construction mitigation. However, they do receive a
substantial number of complaints related to issues that are tied directly to the
construction mitigation plan, and they do enforce based on those items.
Chair Band assumed that if there are a number of complaints, people would want to
know what the construction mitigation plan entails. Since they are tailored heavily to
each site, she wondered if there was an easier way for people to obtain that
information. She personally would want to know the mitigations if it were in her
neighborhood; and whether or not they were being followed. Mr. Thacker stated that
there has been discussion about a way to display them more openly and placing them
on one of the required construction signs. The problem is that it would be difficult to
protect them and to keep them from being removed. They have not yet found a fail
proof option.
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Director Erickson stated that it is easier to track the comments from the public if they
hear about them. If a neighbor goes to the site and asks to see the construction
management plan and complains about the dump truck, if the Staff does not hear about
it there is no legal authority to address it. The City Staff needs to hear the complaint.
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Director Erickson stated that most of the public, especially in the Historic Districts, are
aware of the construction mitigation criteria that the Planning Commission attaches to
their action; but they are not aware of the standard conditions of approval. It is easier
for the Staff to explain it to a neighbor and it gives the City enforcement capability.
Depending on the situation, they can issue a Stop Work Order or do an Administrative
Code Enforcement Action, also called an ACE. Mr. Thacker explained that an ACE
citation is a civil penalty as opposed to a criminal penalty. It gives the City the ability to
impose civil fines based upon an infraction or an enforcement action. Mr. Thacker
explained the process.
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Chair Band wanted to know how often a Stop Work Order is issued, and where they
would typically use a Stop Work Order versus an ACE. Mr. Thacker stated that they
typically issue more Stop Work Orders. He did not have an exact number, but he
estimated that they had issued approximately a dozen over the last two weeks.
Commissioner Suesser asked if the Stop Work Orders were issued with respect to
violation of a condition of approval. Mr. Thacker replied that they could be issued for
violating a condition. In some cases, Stop Work Orders were issued based on
excavation that was done which related to a condition of approval. Commissioner
Suesser stated that the conditions of approval are carefully drafted, and she wanted to
know at what stage of construction those conditions are inspected and continue to be
met. Mr. Thacker replied that a condition of approval is an ongoing tool that is looked at
as necessary throughout the project by the Inspector and by Code Enforcement. The
Building Department is called to do on-site inspections numerous times throughout the
construction process. With each inspection they are tasked with ensuring that all the
conditions of approval are being met. They do their best to hold the construction team
or the owner accountable for the conditions of approval.
Director Erickson stated that this was the reason why he, David Thacker, and Michelle
Downard reset how conditions of approval are written. They re-ordered the entire
document so they could be found, and it is clear which ones relate to construction,
which ones relate to land use, and which ones relate to operation.
Commissioner Suesser asked if the City has a mechanism for enforcement procedures
to say they have looked into a specific condition of approval and found that the
condition was being met. Director Erickson replied that it was not that formative. He
suggested that there would probably be more checklists in the future. The Building
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Department is bringing forward a new electronic permit tracking system. Inspectors and
Code Enforcement Officers can enter the information live on-site rather than having to
come back to the office. Director Erickson stated that the Community Development
Department, at the request of the City Council, is coming forward with a new customer
engagement program, which will put the Planners and the Historic Preservation Team
in the neighborhoods more often. He realized the process was slower than what they
would like, but they were making progress.
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Commissioner Sletten stated that to the extent that some things slip through and they
reach a point where civil fines need to be imposed, he wanted to know who would be
responsible for fix the situation. Mr. Thacker replied that ultimately the responsibility
falls upon the owner, and they have the burden of working it out with the contractor they
hired. He stated that they generally try to notice both the owner and the contractor so
everyone is aware. The intent is to be as transparent as possible so the contractor
does not hide something from the owner and vice-versa.
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Director Erickson noted that the Stop Work Order is red and white and it is easily visible
on the site.
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Chair Band asked for clarification between a Stop Work Order and an ACE. Mr.
Thacker did not believe they were all that different and could be considered one in the
same process. A Stop Work Order could be the starting point of getting to an ACE
violation. Most times they do not have to go beyond the Stop Work Order because
nothing can be done until the problem has been rectified. If a Stop Work Order has
been in place for several weeks and there is still a violation and work has stopped, at
that point they can go to an ACE violation and fine the contractor daily for the violation
that has not been rectified. Chair Band wanted to know how often they are called to the
same site with the same contractor who continually flouts the rules. Mr. Thacker replied
that it is based on violations, not on individuals who violate. The violation has to take
place and it is per violation. They have to wait for the violation in order to move forward
with any type of citation. Director Erickson noted that the violation could also be on a
sub-contractor. He pointed out that a Stop Work Order is an effective tool because the
general contractor could lose all his subcontractors to another job if work stops on that
site.
Planner Astorga stated that in his ten years with Park City he has called the Building
Department many times to issue Stop Work Order, and it was always a same day
turnaround.
Commissioner Phillips believed he was the one who discovered that the conditions of
approval placed by the Planning Commission were not getting to the Code
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Enforcement. He also personally gave testimony to the City Council very early in this
process. Based on what he has observed, he was very pleased with the progress and
the direction this was moving. It was a good balance. Commissioner Phillips stated
that he has seen the Stop Work put in place and he was very happy with being more
proactive. He understood that at one point the City Council talked about keeping a
closer watch over the more difficult neighborhoods. He asked if anything was being
done on that issue. Mr. Thacker stated that they have proactively policed the areas that
were identified as having a higher degree of violations. In an effort to be more visible
they have larger door magnets on the cars, and the Code Enforcement Staff drives
around those areas to have a presence and to proactively look for violations that need
to be addressed. Mr. Thacker remarked that they were still taking the initial approach of
education. They want people to understand that they are in violation and to document it
with them. If there has already been a discussion, they would go directly to a Notice or
a Stop Work Order, depending on what the Code Enforcement Staff sees fit.
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Commissioner Kenworthy asked why the construction mitigation plan for a specific
project and construction site are not online since they are public documents. Mr.
Thacker stated that some of the documents are online. The current data base does not
allow a user friendly way to view all of the documents. They are working on a new
Inspection and Permitting software. Once that is in place, more documents can be
made available for the public to view. Commissioner Kenworthy believed that being
transparent in that way will hold the construction crews accountable.
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Director Erickson stated that a weak spot in the process is the length of time of the
construction. They have 180 days to make substantial progress on a project. However,
if they put up two 2’ x 4’s and call for an inspection, that is considered substantial
progress. Director Erickson noted that the City was looking at other Codes to speed up
the construction process, but at this point there is no mechanism for it. Speed of
construction, primarily in residential districts, is a frustration that is continually heard
through public comment. Mr. Thacker pointed out that ideas are being discussed, but
at this point there was nothing to report as an update.
Commissioner Suesser recalled a resident on Sampson who expressed concern at a
Planning Commission meeting about the amount of construction going on in that area.
Director Erickson replied that she was taking her comments to the City Council the
following evening and would most likely comment at an HPB meeting. He believed all
three bodies shared the same concern. Director Erickson noted that they looked at one
permit system that had a GIS Map of all the building permits in effect at any one point in
time. They ultimately rejected that system because they were looking for something
with other functionalities that are more important. He pointed out that Graham Bunt and
Laura Newberry in the Planning Department are both GIS capable and can build a GIS
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map. He agreed that they needed to do a better job of informing the neighbors on what
to expect. Director Erickson stated that he would like to start updating the City Council
quarterly on where they anticipate the heaviest construction impacts. He did not
believe there was a mechanism for phasing on the streets at this point. Mr. Thacker
agreed that there was not a mechanism for phasing, but they could still have
discussions on how to make some things work, such as limiting the number of permits
in a certain area at a certain time. Director Erickson thought they also needed to reach
out to the Homebuilders Association.
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Commissioner Phillips thought a lot of citizens in town know what is or is not allowed.
However, when it comes to specific conditions that the Planning Commission places on
projects, the neighbors have no way of knowing if a special condition was added.
Citizens are a policing body, and he thought they should find a way to highlight specific
conditions and make them easily accessible to the public. He thought making them
available online would be the best way for a neighbor to understand what is allowed for
the project on their street.
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Commissioner Suesser was more concerned about the City process of following up on
projects to make sure the conditions have been met, rather than having neighbors
police the conditions. She thought it was important for the City to be careful and
diligent about enforcing the conditions of approval. There needs to be processes for
making sure the conditions are enforced, that there are checklists, and a mechanism for
follow up to make sure the conditions are continually met. Commissioner Phillips
concurred.
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Commissioner Phillips commented on a number of violations that are not construction
related. One is night pollution. He assumed the Planning Commission would be
addressing the lighting codes in the future. He suggested that the City have someone
spend one night once a year driving around to find lighting violations. He noted that
there are other things that are never enforced because they occur after normal working
hours. He suggested that they look at way to enforce those circumstances.
Commissioner Kenworthy remarked that communication in the stage they are now, as
well as defining certain things and communicating them transparently and openly was
important. Having the ability to post the documents online would be a great help.
Education would be key to make sure everyone has the same understanding.
Commissioner Kenworthy agreed that a Stop Work Order could cost a contractor a lot
of money. However, there needs to be a bigger stick for repeat offenders.
Chair Band asked if they should look at per violator rather than per violation. Director
Erickson stated that they were looking at ways to address it. He noted that the Town of
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Aspen has a Historic District Contractor Licensing program. The contractors are
required to go through a training before they can work in Aspen’s Historic District. Mr.
Thacker remarked that the City has to follow State regulations regarding fining, how
often, and how much. Licensing is also State governed. Director Erickson noted that
the City has become more rigorous on what is submitted on a set of drawings. For
example, in the past, a few houses went through without a lighting plan; and that is no
longer allowed. He believed they have an educational responsibility to the architectural
community so they understand the expectation.
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Chair Band thanked Mr. Thacker and Director Erickson for working towards a better
system and recognizing that there is an issue. She agreed with her fellow
Commissioners on making documents more accessible to the public in a way that can
be utilized. Secondly, it is frustrating to know that they spend a lot of time crafting
conditions of approval that are not being enforced.
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Mr. Thacker thanked the Planning Commission for their time and feedback because it is
helpful. He emphasized that the conditions of approval do not fall on deaf ears. They
do their best in an ongoing and busy community to make sure the conditions are
followed. His Staff is aware of the concern and the increased awareness of what they
need to be looking at. He encouraged the Commissioners to contact him if they have
any questions or specific job related concerns.
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Chair Band asked Mr. Thacker if he has ever seen a condition of approval that
completely missed the mark and caused more problems than it was meant to solve, or
had unintended consequences. Mr. Thacker thought most of the conditions were
enforceable. However, one challenging example is a condition related to a truck
backing up on a street. Unless Code Enforcement Staff is there to actually see the
violation, there is no way to take action. That was one example, but the majority of
conditions do not have that challenge or regulation.
Chair Band asked Mr. Thacker if he could suggest any conditions that they were not
placing on projects. Mr. Thacker thought the Planning Commission was doing a good
job with the conditions of approval. He stated that every construction mitigation plan
has a generic list that will be modified to be more specific for each job. That, in
conjunction with the conditions of approval placed by the Planning Commission, go
hand in hand and create a great document. He agreed with the comments that more
transparency would create more awareness for neighboring property owners to
understand the steps that were taken.
Commissioner Phillips stated that he sees this from the standpoint of a Planning
Commissioner, a homeowner, and a builder. It has all been very visible and he could
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easily see the strides being made. He thanked them again for their efforts and for
including the Planning Commission in the update.
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Commissioner Thimm stated that if there is a list of conditions that are difficult to
enforce, if would greatly help if there was a mechanism to inform the Staff and the
Planning Commission as the conditions are being written. An even greater help would
be for someone from the Building Department to suggest an alternative condition that
would achieve the same intent. Commissioner Thimm thanked everyone involved.
Since he has been on the Planning Commission they have continually expressed
frustration about the conditions of the approval not being enforced. He appreciated the
fact that they were heard and steps were being taken to improve the system.
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Director Erickson noted that the Planning Commission gets their authority for placing
conditions through the conditional use process where they make findings that the 15
criteria are mitigated. That mechanism is a completely separate permit outside of the
building permit. Steep slope conditional use permits are another good mechanism. He
explained that their authority is derived from the Land Management Code in the
conditional use process.
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There were no comments.
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Chair Band opened the public hearing.
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Chair Band closed the public hearing.

The Park City Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
Approved by Planning Commission: ___________________________________________
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Application:
Subject:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

PL-17-03664
Twisted Branch Road Subdivision
Kirsten Whetstone, MS, AICP, Senior Planner
April 11, 2018
Continuation

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and continue this
item to May 9, 2018.
Description
Owner:
Applicant:
Location:

Zoning:

Adjacent Land Uses:

REDUS Park City LLC and Park City Municipal
Corporation
Michael Demkowics - Alliance Engineering
Guardsman Pass and Twisted Branch Roads and
metes and bounds property between them within the
Flagstaff Annexation area
Residential Development (RD-MPD) and Recreation
Open Space (ROS), subject to the Flagstaff
Annexation and Development Agreement
Deer Valley Resort, Guardsman Pass Road, B2 East
Subdivision (undeveloped residential), Red Cloud
Subdivision (residential lots) and open space areas
and trails.

Proposal
This is a request for a subdivision plat to create platted lots of record for 1) an onmountain “Beano’s” style restaurant as described in the amended Flagstaff
Development Agreement, 2) a City water tank and public trailhead parking, and 3) a
small warming shelter (less than 800 square feet in area). The plat will also plat right-ofway (ROW) for existing Twisted Branch Road and create parcels for Deer Valley Resort
(ski runs, trails, bridges, snowmaking, access, etc.), open space, and Guardsman Pass
Road, including platting the public right-of-way (ROW) for Guardsman Pass Road. No
residential development density is proposed or assigned to any of the proposed lots or
parcels. The applicant has requested additional time to review conditions of approval
and remaining obligations of the Development Agreement. Staff requests continuation
to May 9th.
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Staff Report
Subject:
Author:
Date:
Type of Item:

Stag Lodge Phase II Unit 49, Fourth Amended Plat
Tippe Morlan, Planner II
April 11, 2018
Legislative – Plat Amendment

Project Number:
Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Adjacent Land Uses:
Reason for Review:

PL-18-03802
James Craig Weakley and Maria Theresa Poli
and Stag Lodge Owners Association
8200 Royal Street #49
Residential Development (RD)
Condominiums
Plat Amendments require Planning Commission review and City Council
approval.

Proposal
The applicant is requesting an amendment to the existing Stag Lodge Phase II
condominium plat to convert 578 square feet of unexcavated Common Ownership area
to Private Ownership Area B belonging to Unit 49. The proposed amendment would
allow the applicant to expand the lower level to the footprint of the unit.
Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission hold a public hearing for the Stag Lodge
Phase II Unit 49 Fourth Amended Plat located at 8200 Royal Street #49 and continue
the item to the April 25, 2018 Planning Commission meeting.
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Subject:
Author:
Project Number:
Date:
Type of Item:

Updating Codified Historic Sites Inventory
Anya Grahn, Historic Preservation Planner
PL-18-03777
April 11, 2018
Legislative – LMC Amendment

Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission review the proposed Land Management
Code Amendments (LMC), conduct a public hearing, and forward a recommendation to
City Council to remove 819 Park Avenue as a Significant structure from the Park City
Historic Sites Inventory (HSI), as codified in LMC 15-11-10 (B)(124) in accordance with
the attached ordinance.
Description
Project Name:
Applicant:
Proposal

819 Park Avenue Determination of Significance (DOS)
Ron Whaley, owner and applicant
Revisions to the Land Management Code to remove 819 Park
Avenue from the codified Historic Sites Inventory (HSI) as outlined
in LMC 15-11-10(B)(124)

Reason for Review
On August 3, 2017, City Council approved LMC amendments that codified the Historic
Sites Inventory [Staff Report (starting page 196) + Minutes (starting page 10)]. As part
of these revisions, staff made additional redlines reflective of changes that had been
made to state law that went into effect on May 2017. These changes required that the
Historic Preservation Board (HPB) forward a recommendation to City Council for
applications of Determination of Significance (DOS) that either designate or remove
properties to the Historic Sites Inventory (HSI). Additionally, the changes included
codifying the list of designated historic sites.
To remove a site from this list is an LMC amendment and amendments to the Land
Management Code (LMC) require Planning Commission recommendation and City
Council adoption. City Council action may be appealed to a court of competent
jurisdiction per Land Management Code (LMC) § 15-1-18.
Acronyms
DOS
HPB
HSI
LMC

Determination of Significance
Historic Preservation Board
Historic Sites Inventory
Land Management Code
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Background
On February 4, 2009, the Historic Preservation Board (HPB) approved a resolution
adopting the Historic Sites Inventory [Staff Report (starting page 21) and Minutes
(starting page 3)]. The building at 819 Park Avenue was one of over 400 buildings
nominated to the HSI that day. It was designated as ―Significant‖ and found to
contribute to the Mining Decline and Emergence of the Recreation Industry Era (19311962). At the time of the adoption of the HSI, owner Ron Whaley reserved/confirmed
his right to file a DOS later individually rather than opposed his individual listing at that
time when the entire list was being reviewed (Minutes-page 6).
Owner Ron Whaley submitted a Determination of Significance (DOS) application to the
Planning Department on January 11, 2018; the application was deemed complete on
January 17, 2018. Per LMC 15-11-10(B), any Owner of a Building (main, attached,
detached or public), Accessory Building, and/or Structure, may nominate it for listing in
the Park City Historic Sites Inventory. The Planning Department may also nominate a
Building (main, attached, detached or public), Accessory Building, and/or Structure for
listing in the Park City Historic Sites Inventory. The City Council shall make the final
determination on all Determination of Significance applications considering the criteria
outlined in LMC 15-11-10(A).
The Historic Preservation Board (HPB) reviewed the applicant’s request for a DOS
application to remove the 819 Park Avenue site from the Historic Sites Inventory (HSI)
[Staff Report (starting page 73) and Minutes (starting page 23)] on March 7, 2018. The
HPB found that the building no longer met the criteria to be designated as Significant on
the HSI due to the multitude of changes that had occurred to the house following the
end of the Mining Decline and Emergence of the Recreation Industry Era (1931-1962);
the cumulative impact of these changes have diminished the historic integrity of this
building. The HPB forwarded a positive recommendation to City Council to remove the
site from the HSI in accordance with LMC 15-11-10(B)(3).
Analysis
The following redlines reflect the removal of 819 Park Avenue from the City’s codified
HSI in LMC 15-11-10.
15-11-10 Park City Historic Sites Inventory
(D) Properties identified on the Historic Sites Inventory are hereby designated by
Ordinance as Landmark or Significant. These properties include:
(1) Landmark
(2) Significant
dt. 819 Park Avenue
Process
Amendments to the Land Management Code require Planning Commission
recommendation and City Council adoption. City Council action may be appealed to a
court of competent jurisdiction per LMC § 15-1-18.
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Department Review
This report has been reviewed by the City’s Planning, Engineering, and Legal
Departments.
Notice
Legal notice of a public hearing was posted in the required public spaces and public
notice websites on February 17, 2018 and published in the Park Record on February
17, 2018 and March 17, 2018 per the requirements of the Land Management Code.
Staff also posted a public notice on the property and sent a mailing notice to the
property owner and property owners February 21, 2018.
Public Input
Public hearings are required to be conducted by the Planning Commission and City
Council prior to adoption of Land Management Code amendments. Staff has noticed
this item for public hearings on March 7, 2018 conducted by the Historic Preservation
Board, and April 11, 2018, conducted by the Planning Commission and a public hearing
on May 3, 2018 to be conducted by City Council. No public comment has been received
at this time.
Summary Recommendations
Staff recommends the Planning Commission review the proposed Land Management
Code Amendment (LMC), conduct a public hearing, and forward a recommendation to
City Council to remove 819 Park Avenue as a Significant structure from the Park City
Historic Sites Inventory (HSI), as codified in LMC 15-11-10 (B)(124) in accordance with
the attached findings of fact and conclusions of law.
Exhibits
Exhibit A – Draft Ordinance
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Exhibit 1 – Draft Ordinance
Ordinance No. 2018-XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAND MANAGEMENT CODE OF PARK CITY,
UTAH, AMENDING MASTER PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS, CHAPTER 15-1110(D)(2).
WHEREAS, the Land Management Code was adopted by the City Council of
Park City, Utah to promote the health, safety and welfare of the residents, visitors, and
property owners of Park City; and
WHEREAS, the Land Management Code seeks to preserve the City’s unique
Historic character and to encourage compatible design and construction through the
creation of comprehensive list of historic resources known as the Historic Sites
Inventory;
WHEREAS, the City reviews the Land Management Code on a regular basis and
identifies necessary amendments to address planning and zoning issues that have
come up; and
WHEREAS, Park City has an interest in the preservation of the integrity of the
Historic Districts as it relates to the historic feel and character, traditional rhythm and
scale, and National Register Historic District designations. The Historic District reflects
the history of Park City.
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Board and City Council have found that
819 Park Avenue does not meet the criteria to be designated as a Significant site on the
City’s Historic Sites Inventory in accordance with Land Management Code 15-11-10(D);
and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Board duly noticed and conducted public
hearing at the regularly scheduled meeting on March 7, 2018, and forwarded a positive
recommendation to City Council to remove 819 Park Avenue from the Historic Sites
Inventory; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission duly noticed and conducted public hearing
at the regularly scheduled meeting on April 11, 2018, and forwarded a ______
recommendation to City Council; and
WHEREAS, the City Council duly noticed and conducted a public hearing at its
regularly scheduled meeting on May 3, 2018; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the residents of Park City, Utah to amend
the Land Management Code to be consistent with the values and goals of the Park City
General Plan and the Park City Council; to preserve and protect the vitality,
attractiveness, activity and success of the Historic Districts; to ensure compatible
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development; to preserve historic resources; and to preserve the community’s unique
character.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Park City, Utah as
follows:
SECTION 1. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 15 - Land Management
Code Chapter 15-11. Historic Preservation. The recitals above are incorporated herein
as findings of fact. Chapter 15-11-10(D) of the Land Management Code of Park City is
hereby amended as redlined in Exhibit A.
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be effective upon
publication.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this ___ day of ________, 2018
PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
_________________________________
Andy Beerman, Mayor
Attest:
___________________________
City Recorder
Approved as to form:
__________________________
Mark Harrington, City Attorney
Exhibits
Exhibit A – LMC § 15-11-10(D) Park City Historic Sites Inventory
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Exhibit A – LMC § 15-11-10(D) Park City Historic Sites Inventory
15-11-10 Park City Historic Sites Inventory
The City Council may designate Sites to the Historic Sites Inventory as a means of
providing recognition to and encouraging the Preservation of Historic Sites in the
community. City Council shall make the final determination on all Determination of
Significance applications considering the criteria below, with the recommendation of the
Historic Preservation Board.
A. CRITERIA FOR DESIGNATING SITES TO THE PARK CITY HISTORIC SITES
INVENTORY.
1. LANDMARK SITE. Any Buildings (main, attached, detached, or public),
Accessory Buildings, and/or Structures may be designated to the Historic
Sites Inventory as a Landmark Site if the City Council, with a
recommendation from the Historic Preservation Board, considers all the
criteria listed below:
a. It is at least fifty (50) years old or if the Site is of exceptional
importance to the community; and
b. It retains its Historic Integrity in terms of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling and association as defined by the
National Park Service for the National Register of Historic Places;
and
c. It is significant in local, regional or national history, architecture,
engineering or culture associated with at least one (1) of the
following:
(1) An era that has made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history; or
(2) The lives of Persons significant in the history of the
community, state, region, or nation; or
(3) The distinctive characteristics of type, period, or method of
construction or the work of a notable architect or master
craftsman.

2. SIGNIFICANT SITE. Any Buildings (main, attached, detached or public),
Accessory Buildings and/or Structures may be designated to the Historic
Sites Inventory as a Significant Site if the City Council, with a
recommendation from the Historic Preservation Board, considers all the
criteria listed below:
a. It is at least fifty (50) years old or the Site is of exceptional
importance to the community; and
b. It retains its Essential Historic Form as may be demonstrated but
not limited by any of the following:
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(1) It previously received a historic grant from the City; or
(2) It was previously listed on the Historic Sites Inventory; or
(3) It was listed as Significant on any reconnaissance or
intensive level survey of historic resources; and
c. It has one (1) or more of the following:
(1) It retains its historic scale, context, materials in a manner
and degree which can be restored to its Essential Historic
Form even if it has non-historic additions; or
(2) It reflects the Historical or Architectural character of the site
or district through design characteristics such as mass,
scale, composition, materials, treatment, cornice, and/or
other architectural features as are Visually Compatible to the
Mining Era Residences National Register District even if it
has non-historic additions; and
d. It is important in local or regional history architecture, engineering,
or culture associated with at least one (1) of the following:
(1) An era of Historic Importance to the community, or
(2) Lives of Persons who were of Historic importance to the
community, or
(3) Noteworthy methods of construction, materials, or
craftsmanship used during the Historic period.

3. CONTRIBUTORY SITE. Any Buildings (main, attached, detached or
public), Accessory Buildings and/or Structures may be designated to the
Historic Sites Inventory as a Contributory Site if the City Council, with a
recommendation from the Planning Department, considers all the criteria
listed below:
a. The structure is forty (40) years old or older (this includes buildings
not historic to Park City that were relocated to prevent demolition);
and
b. Meets one of the following:
(1) Expresses design characteristics such as mass, scale,
composition, materials, treatment, cornice, and/or other
architectural features as are Visually Compatible to the
Mining Era Residences National Register District; or
(2) It is important in local or regional history, architecture,
engineering, or culture associated with at least one (1) of the
following:
(A) An era of Historic importance to the community; or
(B) Lives of Persons who were of Historic importance to
the community, or
(C) Noteworthy methods of construction, materials, or
craftsmanship used during the Historic Period
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c. Contributory structures may be eligible for Historic District Grant
funding. Contributory structures are eligible for demolition.
4. Any Development involving the Reassembly or Reconstruction of a
Landmark Site or a Significant Site that is executed pursuant to Sections
15-11-14 or 15-11-15 of this code shall remain on the Park City Historic
Sites Inventory. Following Reassembly or Reconstruction, the City
Council, with a recommendation from the Historic Preservation Board, will
review the project to determine if the work has required a change in the
site or structure’s historic designation from Landmark to Significant.

B. PROCEDURE FOR DESIGNATING SITES TO THE PARK CITY HISTORIC
SITES INVENTORY.
The Planning Department shall maintain an inventory of Historic Sites which
reflects the Historic Sites Inventory adopted herein. It is hereby declared that all
Buildings (main, attached, detached or public), Accessory Buildings, and/or
Structures within Park City, which City Council considers to be in compliance with
the criteria found in Sections 15-11-10(A)(1) or 15-11-10(A)(2) are determined to
be on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory.
Any Owner of a Building (main, attached, detached or public), Accessory
Building, and/or Structure, may nominate it for listing in the Park City Historic
Sites Inventory. The Planning Department may nominate a Building (main,
attached, detached or public), Accessory Building, and/or Structure for listing in
the Park City Historic Sites Inventory. The nomination and designation
procedures are as follows:
1. COMPLETE APPLICATION. The Application shall be on forms as
prescribed by the City and shall be filed with the Planning Department.
Upon receiving a Complete Application for designation, the Planning staff
shall schedule a hearing before the Historic Preservation Board within
ninety (90) days.
2. NOTICE. Prior to taking action on the Application, the Planning staff shall
provide public notice pursuant to Section 15-1-21 of this Code.
3. HEARING AND DECISION. The Historic Preservation Board will hold a
public hearing and will review the Application for compliance with the
―Criteria for Designating Historic Sites to the Park City Historic Sites
Inventory.‖ If the Historic Preservation Board finds that the Application
complies with the criteria set forth in Section 15-11-10(A)(1) or Section 1511-10(A)(2), the Building (main, attached, detached or public), Accessory
Building, and/or Structure will be recommended to the City Council to be
added to the Historic Sites Inventory.
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C. REMOVAL OF A SITE FROM THE PARK CITY HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY.
The City Council, with a recommendation from the Historic Preservation Board,
may remove a Site from the Historic Sites Inventory. Any Owner of a Site listed
on the Park City Historic Sites Inventory may submit an Application for the
removal of his/her Site from the Park City Historic Sites Inventory. The Planning
Department may submit an Application for the removal of a Site from the Park
City Historic Sites Inventory. The criteria and procedures for removing a Site from
the Park City Historic Sites Inventory are as follows:
1. CRITERIA FOR REMOVAL.
a. The Site no longer meets the criteria set forth in Section 15-1110(A)(1) or 15-11-10(A)(2) because the qualities that caused it to
be originally designated have been lost or destroyed; or
b. The Building (main, attached, detached, or public) Accessory
Building, and/or Structure on the Site has been demolished and will
not be reconstructed; or
c. Additional information indicates that the Building, Accessory
Building, and/or Structure on the Site do not comply with the criteria
set forth in Section 15-11-10(A)(1) or 15-11-10(A)(2).
2. PROCEDURE FOR REMOVAL.
a. Complete Application. The Application shall be on forms as
prescribed by the City and shall be filed with the Planning
Department. Upon receiving a Complete Application for removal,
the Planning staff shall schedule a hearing before the Historic
Preservation Board within ninety (90) days.
b. Notice. Prior to taking action on the Application, the Planning staff
shall provide public notice pursuant to Section 15-1-21 of this Code.
c. Hearing and Decision. The Historic Preservation Board will hear
testimony from the Applicant and public and will review the
Application for compliance with the ―Criteria for Designating Historic
Sites to the Park City Historic Sites Inventory.‖ The HPB shall
review the Application ―de novo‖ giving no deference to the prior
determination. The Applicant has the burden of proof in removing
the Site from the inventory. The HPB will make a recommendation
to City Council. The City Council will consider and determine
whether the proposal complies with the criteria set forth in Section
15-11-10(A)(1) or Section 15-11-10(A)(2), the Building (main,
attached, detached, or public) Accessory Building, and/or Structure
will be removed from the Historic Sties Inventory.
D. Properties identified on the Historic Sites Inventory are hereby designated by
Ordinance as Landmark or Significant. These properties include:
(1) Landmark
a.
b.
c.
d.

44 Chambers Street
64 Chambers Street
732 Crescent Tram
61 Daly Avenue

e.
f.
g.
h.

118 Daly Avenue
131 Daly Avenue
142 Daly Avenue
145 Daly Avenue
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i. 162 Daly Avenue
j. 166 Daly Avenue
k. 243 Daly Avenue
l. 279 Daly Avenue
m. 314 Daly Avenue
n. 830 Empire Avenue
o. 835 Empire Avenue
p. 911 Empire Avenue
q. 939 Empire Avenue
r. 270 Grant Avenue
s. 27 Hillside Avenue
t. 3000 Highway 224
u. 2780 Kearns Boulevard
v. 33 King Road
w. 45 King Road
x. 69 King Road
y. 74 King Road
z. 1400 Lucky John Drive
aa. 125 Main Street
ab. 140 Main Street
ac. 150 Main Street
ad. 151 Main Street
ae.170 Main Street
af.176 Main Street
ag. 221 Main Street
ah. 305 Main Street
ai. 306 Main Street
aj. 309 Main Street
ak. 312 Main Street
al. 322 Main Street
am. 328 Main Street
an. 350 Main Street
ao. 361-363 Main Street
ap. 368 Main Street
aq. 402 Main Street
ar. 405 Main Street
as. 419 Main Street
at. 427 Main Street
au. 430 Main Street
av.434 Main Street
aw. 436 Main Street
ax. 438 Main Street
ay. 440 Main Street
az. 447 Main Street
ba. 508 Main Street
bb. 509 Main Street

bc.511 Main Street
bd. 523 Main Street
be. 528 Main Street
bf. 540 Main Street
bg. 541 Main Street
bh. 550 Main Street
bi. 562 Main Street
bj. 573 Main Street
bk. 586 Main Street
bl. 660 Main Street
bm. 252 Marsac Avenue
bn. 334 Marsac Avenue
bo. 342 Marsac Avenue
bp. 412 Marsac Avenue
bq. 416 Marsac Avenue
br. 445 Marsac Avenue
bs. 243 McHenry Avenue
bt. 2414 Monitor Drive
bu. 143 Norfolk Avenue
bv. 802 Norfolk Avenue
bw. 811 Norfolk Avenue
bx. 823 Norfolk Avenue
by. 824 Norfolk Avenue
bz. 843 Norfolk Avenue
ca. 902 Norfolk Avenue
cb. 933 Norfolk Avenue
cc. 945 Norfolk Avenue
cd. 946 Norfolk Avenue
ce. 955 Norfolk Avenue
cf. 962 Norfolk Avenue
cg.1002.5 Norfolk Avenue
ch.1003 Norfolk Avenue
ci.1101 Norfolk Avenue
cj. 1102 Norfolk Avenue
ck. 264 Ontario Avenue
cl. 316 Ontario Avenue
cm. 323 Ontario Avenue
cn. 355 Ontario Avenue
co. 413 Ontario Avenue
cp. 417 Ontario Avenue
cq. 44 Ontario Canyon Street
cr. 121 Park Avenue
cs. 139 Park Avenue
ct. 157 Park Avenue
cu. 161 Park Avenue
cv. 259 Park Avenue
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cw. 323 Park Avenue
cx. 325 Park Avenue
cy. 343 Park Avenue
cz. 351 Park Avenue
da. 363 Park Avenue
db. 401 Park Avenue
dc. 402 Park Avenue
dd. 416 Park Avenue
de. 421 Park Avenue
df. 424 Park Avenue
445 Park Avenue
dg. 455 Park Avenue
dh. 463 Park Avenue
di. 502 Park Avenue
dj. 517 Park Avenue
dl. 525 Park Avenue
dm. 527 Park Avenue
dn. 528 Park Avenue
do. 539 Park Avenue
dp. 543 Park Avenue
dq. 553 Park Avenue
dr. 606 Park Avenue
ds. 610 Park Avenue
dt. 614 Park Avenue
du. 638 Park Avenue
dv. 651 Park Avenue
dw. 690 Park Avenue
dx. 698 Park Avenue
dy. 703 Park Avenue
dz. 943 Park Avenue
ea. 959 Park Avenue
eb. 1021 Park Avenue
ec. 1049 Park Avenue
ed. 1062 Park Avenue
ee. 1063 Park Avenue
ef. 1119 Park Avenue
eg. 1124 Park Avenue
eh. 1125 Park Avenue
ei. 1128 Park Avenue
ej. 1141 Park Avenue
ek. 1150 Park Avenue
el. 1209 Park Avenue
em. 1215 Park Avenue

en. 1255 Park Avenue
eo. 1280 Park Avenue
ep.1301 Park Avenue
eq. 1304 Park Avenue
er. 1328 Park Avenue
es. 1354 Park Avenue
et. 1503 Park Avenue
eu. 14 Prospect Street
ev. 22 Prospect Street
ew. 36 Prospect Street
ex. 51 Prospect Street
ey. 57 Prospect Street
ez. 59 Prospect Street
fa. 68 Prospect Street
fb. 101 Prospect Street
fc. 622 Rossie Hill Drive
fd. 652 Rossie Hill Drive
fe. 660 Rossie Hill Drive
ff. 41 Sampson Avenue
fg. 222 Sandridge Road
fh. 39 Seventh Street
fi. 41 Seventh Street
fj. Glenwood Cemetery
fk. 147 Swede Alley
fl. 1895 Three Kings Drive
fm. 109 Woodside Avenue
fn. 232 Woodside Avenue
fo. 335 Woodside Avenue
fp. 564 Woodside Avenue
fq. 655 Woodside Avenue
fr. 817 Woodside Avenue
fs. 839 Woodside Avenue
ft. 901 Woodside Avenue
fu. 951 Woodside Avenue
fv. 1010 Woodside Avenue
fw. 1026 Woodside Avenue
fx. 1057 Woodside Avenue
fy. 1060 Woodside Avenue
fz. 1100 Woodside Avenue
ga. 1110 Woodside Avenue
gb. 1127 Woodside Avenue
gc. 1162 Woodside Avenue
gd. 1167 Woodside Avenue

(2) Significant
a. 5 Daly Avenue

b. 10 Daly Avenue
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c. 24 Daly Avenue
d. 71 Daly Avenue
e. 81 Daly Avenue
f. 97 Daly Avenue
g. 124 Daly Avenue
h. 161 Daly Avenue
i. 167 Daly Avenue
j. 172 Daly Avenue
k. 173 Daly Avenue
l. 180 Daly Avenue
m. 187 Daly Avenue
n. 199 Daly Avenue
o. 239 Daly Avenue
p. 255 Daly Avenue
q. 257 Daly Avenue
r. 269 Daly Avenue
s. 291 Daly Avenue
t. 297 Daly Avenue
u. 309 Daly Avenue
v. 360 Daly Avenue
w. 555 Deer Valley Drive
x. 560 Deer Valley Drive
y. 577 Daly Avenue
z. 595 Deer Valley Loop Road
aa. 632 Deer Valley Loop Road
ab. 2465 Doc Holiday Drive
ac. 841 Empire Avenue
ad. 844 Empire Avenue
ae. 901 Empire Avenue
af. 920 Empire Avenue
ag. 923 Empire Avenue
ah. 963 Empire Avenue
ai. 964 Empire Avenue
aj. 1004 Empire Avenue
ak. 1011 Empire Avenue
al. 1013-1015 Empire Avenue
am. 250 Grant Avenue
an. 262 Grant Avenue
ao. 304 Grant Avenue
ap. 199 Heber Avenue
aq. 201 Heber Avenue
ar. 9 Hillside Avenue
as. 37 Hillside Avenue
at. 114 Hillside Avenue
au. 3000 HWY 224
av. 80 King Road

aw. 81 King Road
ax. 109 Main Street
ay. 115 Main Street
az. 122 Main Street
ba. 133 Main Street
bb.148 Main Street
bc. 158 Main Street
bd. 186 Main Street
be. 227 Main Street
bf. 268 Main Street
bg. 347-357 Main Street
bh. 354 Main Street
bi. 355-357 Main Street
bj. 359 Main Street
bk. 361.5 Main Street
bl. 408 Main Street
bm. 412 Main Street
bn. 442-444 Main Street
bo. 449 Main Street
bp. 450 Main Street
bq. 461-463 Main Street
br. 510 Main Street
bs. 515 Main Street
bt. 556 Main Street
bu. 558 Main Street
bv. 591 Main Street
bw. 220 Marsac Avenue
bx. 338 Marsac Avenue
by. 402 Marsac Avenue
bz. 508 Marsac Avenue
ca. 257 McHenry Avenue
cb. 2245 Monitor Drive
cc.164 Norfolk Avenue
cd. 668 Norfolk Avenue
ce. 713 Norfolk Avenue
cf. 803 Norfolk Avenue
cg. 827 Norfolk Avenue
ch. 835 Norfolk Avenue
ci. 901 Norfolk Avenue
cj. 915 Norfolk Avenue
ck. 1002 Norfolk Avenue
cl. 1009 Norfolk Avenue
cm. 1021 Norfolk Avenue
cn. 1055 Norfolk Avenue
co. 1063 Norfolk Avenue
cp. 1135 Norfolk Avenue
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cq. 1259 Norfolk Avenue
cr. 1302 Norfolk Avenue*
cs. 308 Ontario Avenue
ct. 317 Ontario Avenue
cu. 341 Ontario Avenue
cv. 405 Ontario Avenue
cw. 422 Ontario Avenue
cx. 104 Park Avenue
cy. 145 Park Avenue
cz. 263 Park Avenue
da. 305 Park Avenue
db. 339 Park Avenue
dc. 364 Park Avenue
dd.411 Park Avenue
de. 435 Park Avenue
df. 450 Park Avenue
dg. 526 Park Avenue
dh. 527 Park Avenue
di. 557 Park Avenue
dj. 561 Park Avenue
dk. 569 Park Avenue*
dl. 575 Park Avenue
dm. 581 Park Avenue
dn. 602 Park Avenue
do. 628 Park Avenue
dp. 657 Park Avenue
dq. 801 Park Avenue
dr. 811 Park Avenue
ds. 817 Park Avenue
dt. 819 Park Avenue
dt. 820 Park Avenue
du. 909 Park Avenue
dv. 915 Park Avenue
dw. 923 Park Avenue
dx. 929 Park Avenue
dy. 937 Park Avenue
dz. 949 Park Avenue
ea. 1015 Park Avenue
eb. 1043 Park Avenue
ec. 1059 Park Avenue
ed. 1060 Park Avenue
ee.1101 Park Avenue
ef. 1102 Park Avenue
eg. 1108 Park Avenue
eh. 1109 Park Avenue
ei. 1114 Park Avenue

ej. 1129 Park Avenue
ek. 1135 Park Avenue
el. 1149 Park Avenue
em. 1160 Park Avenue
en. 1266 Park Avenue
eo. 1274 Park Avenue
ep. 1323 Park Avenue
eq. 1326 Park Avenue
er. 1333 Park Avenue
es. 1359 Park Avenue
et. 1420 Park Avenue
eu. 1450 Park Avenue
ev. 1460 Park Avenue
ew.1488 Park Avenue
ex. 9 Prospect Street
ey. 52 Prospect Street
ez. 60 Prospect Street
fa. 147 Ridge Avenue
fb. 16 Sampson Avenue
fc. 40 Sampson Avenue
fd. 60 Sampson Avenue
fe. 115 Sampson Avenue
ff. 135 Sampson Avenue
fg. 130 Sandridge Road
fh. 152 Sandridge Road
fi. 164 Sandridge Road
fj. 218 Sandridge Road
fk. 228 Sandridge Road
fl. 224 Sandridge Road
fm. 175 Snows Lane
fn. 205 Snows Lane
fo. 601 Sunnyside Avenue
fp. 115 Woodside Avenue
fq. 133 Woodside Avenue
fr. 139 Woodside Avenue
fs. 149 Woodside Avenue
ft. 311 Woodside Avenue
fu. 316 Woodside Avenue
fv. 332 Woodside Avenue
fw. 347 Woodside Avenue
fx. 359 Woodside Avenue
fy. 401 Woodside Avenue
fz. 405 Woodside Avenue
ga. 424 Woodside Avenue
gb. 429 Woodside Avenue
gc. 481 Woodside Avenue
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gd. 501 Woodside Avenue
ge. 505 Woodside Avenue
gf. 543 Woodside Avenue
gg. 563 Woodside Avenue
gh. 605 Woodside Avenue
gi. 615 Woodside Avenue
gj. 627 Woodside Avenue
gk. 633 Woodside Avenue
gl. 664 Woodside Avenue
gm. 733 Woodside Avenue
gn. 805 Woodside Avenue
go. 823 Woodside Avenue
gp. 827 Woodside Avenue
gq. 835 Woodside Avenue
gr. 905 Woodside Avenue
gs. 909 Woodside Avenue
gt. 919 Woodside Avenue

gu. 1002 Woodside Avenue
gv. 1007 Woodside Avenue
gw. 1013 Woodside Avenue
gx. 1020 Woodside Avenue
gy. 1027 Woodside Avenue
gz. 1045 Woodside Avenue
ha. 1053 Woodside Avenue
hb. 1062 Woodside Avenue
hc. 1103 Woodside Avenue
hd. 1107 Woodside Avenue
he. 1120 Woodside Avenue
hf. 1147 Woodside Avenue
hg. 1158 Woodside Avenue
hh.1323 Woodside Avenue
hi. 1439 Woodside Avenue
hj. 1445 Woodside Avenue
hk. 1455 Woodside Avenue

(3) Mining Sites
a. California Comstock Mine Site—Mill Building and Cabin
b. Jupiter Mine—Ore Bin and Frame
c. Daly West Mine—Head Frame and Fire Hydrant Shacks
d. Alliance Mine – Office/Dwelling, Change Room, and Power House
e. Silver King Consolidated Spiro Tunnel Complex—Foundry Building, Ivers
Tunnel Structure, Spiro Tunnel Portal, Machine Shop Building, Sawmill
Building, Water Tank A, and Coal Hopper/Boiler Structure
f. Judge Mine Site—Assay Office and Change Room Building, Shed Structure,
Explosives Bunker Portal, Mine Complex Ruins
g. Judge Mine Aerial Tramway Towers
h. Little Bell Mine—Ore Bin
i. Silver King Tramway Towers
j. Silver King Mine Site—Boarding House, Boarding House Vault, Change
House, Hoist House, Mill Building, Fire Hose Shacks, Stone Wall, Stores
Department Building, Transformer House, and Water Tanks
k. Silver King Consolidated Mine—Ore bin and Counterweight
l. Thaynes Mine—Conveyor Gallery, Hoist House, Conveyor Gallery, Fire
Hydrant Shack, Boarding House Ruins, Accessory Buildings 1 and 2
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